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giving any reason whatsoever. I did not argue the matter with the
Station Master but simply went and occupied the compartment
I was in and awaited developments there. Meantime, unknown
to me, a friend who happened to be on the platform, and who knew
me, disclosed iny identity to the conductor who subsequently spoke
to me and told me that, in asking me as he had done to remove,
he was only carrying out instructions. I told the conductor then
that, after having known who I was, it was his duty to have me
arrested for disobeying instructions, but that he would not do* I
was tuld by the Indians who were on the platform at the time, and
who were watching the proceedings, that such difficulties happened
to Indian passengers very often, I do not know what truth there
is in what the conductor told me. I can only hope that he has
misread the instructions of the administration, because, in my
humble opinion, it would be preposterous if even third-class Indian
passengers may not travel without being disturbed, and without
being told that the nicest compartments were always reserved for
Europeans.
I hope that you will be good enough to investigate this matter
and do whatever you consider is necessary. I feel that high
officiate, such as Station Masters, ought to be told to realize their
responsibility and behave courteously towards passengers even
though they may not belong to the European race. I hardly think
that it was necessary for me to disclose my identity before I could
claim courteous treatment from the Station Master.
[/ to*, rfc.,
M. K, gandhi]
/*&» QpixMfi, 8*10-1913
145.   ON POINT OF BEING ARRESTED
[September 27, 1913}1
On Thursday2 laat, Mr. Gandhi went to the Transvaal with
some satyagrahis. He and his companions were in a third-class
compartinent. Among the third-class carriages, there are some
which are clean and comfortable. The railway official had put
Mr, Gandhi and his companions in one of these. When the train
reached Ladysmith, the coadtbctor ordered them to vacate the
1 Firfr refwncc to preceding item in the but paragraph.
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